MANAGING

Benefits: Governance Board/Primary
$200K/yr Cash or In-kind Cost Share

- Representation on the Governance Board for leadership on strategic direction, planning, prioritization, and key programming.
- Non-Disclosure Agreement & Intellectual Property protection and protocols.
- Participation in roadmapping efforts and strategic decisions made regarding investments, technical focus, and projects.
- Complementary access to CyManII events, tech showcases and meetings.
- Access to CyManII Members Only Information Sharing Portal
- CyManII-specific, member-only bulletins.
- Opportunity to connect with other companies through access to Member-only, comprehensive Member Directory with company descriptions and employee contacts.
- Participation in annual RFP Competition with extensive outreach promoting completed projects/technologies; access to project team results.
- Support from professional, experienced project management.
- Cost share allowed.
- Includes all Tiers' Member benefits.

STRATEGIC

Benefits: Primary
$100K/yr Cash or In-kind Cost Share

- Non-Disclosure Agreement & Intellectual Property protection and protocols.
- Participation in roadmapping efforts and strategic decisions made regarding investments, technical focus, and projects.
- Complementary access to CyManII events, tech showcases and meetings.
- Access to CyManII Members Only Information Sharing Portal
- CyManII-specific, member-only bulletins.
- Opportunity to connect with other companies through access to Member-only, comprehensive Member Directory with company descriptions and employee contacts.
- Participation in annual RFP Competition with extensive outreach promoting completed projects/technologies; access to project team results.
- Support from professional, experienced project management.
- Cost share allowed.

COLLABORATIVE

Benefits: Secondary
$25K/yr Cash or In-kind Cost Share

- Non-Disclosure Agreement & Intellectual Property protection and protocols.
- Opportunity to connect with other companies through access to Member-only, comprehensive Member Directory with company descriptions and employee contacts.
- Access to CyManII Members Only Information Sharing Portal
- CyManII-specific, member-only bulletins.
- Participation in annual RFP Competition with extensive outreach promoting completed projects/technologies; access to project team results.
- Discounts on CyManII-sponsored symposiums, workshops, conferences and technology showcases.

COMMUNITY

Benefits: N/A
$1K/yr Cost Share: N/A

- Non-Disclosure Agreement and Intellectual Property protection and protocols.
- Opportunity to connect with other companies through access to Member-only, comprehensive Member Directory with company descriptions and employee contacts.
- Participation in annual RFP Competition with extensive outreach promoting completed projects/technologies; access to project team results.
- Discounts on CyManII-sponsored symposiums, workshops, conferences and technology showcases.

FOA COST SHARES

Cash Contributions
- In-kind contributions are where the value of the contribution can be readily determined, verified and justified with no actual cash is transacted in securing the good or service comprising the contribution (i.e. the donation of volunteer time or the donation of space or use of equipment.)

In-Kind Contributions